February news & updates

CVO Email Update - February 2020

The Commercial Vehicles Operations system development effort recently completed its first phase of testing. We are now at the start of the second and final phase of testing which will take place until mid-April.

Thanks to the overwhelming response we received to our call for participants in our last communication, we have enough volunteers for the usability study. Selected participants will be contacted by February 28. Thanks again to everyone that volunteered and provided answers to the questionnaire.

At the most recent Motor Fuel Tax Uniformity Meeting, Vermont received final approval on its redesigned fuel tax form and XML schema. A sample of the new forms, which will be put into use beginning with the May, 2020 filing period, are available for review:

- Fuel Tax Application
- Fuel Tax Surety Bond
- Fuel Tax Return
- Fuel Tax Return Instructions

In preparation for our scheduled go-live on May 4, the Commercial Vehicles Operations office will be closed on May 1, 2020. We will be unable to process any transactions or take any payments on that day as our legacy systems will be turned off and the new system is brought up. Please take our office closure into account when planning your filing and payment activities.

DMV Offices Will be Closed on the Following Holidays

- Presidents' Day - Monday, February 17
- Town Meeting Day - Tuesday, March 3